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Aid for the Wrecked.—The President 
has designated the revenue vessels Ac
tive, Boutwell, Oampbell, Collax, Dobbin, 
Grant, Hamilton, McCulloch, Moccasin, 
Mosswood) and Woodbury to cruise along 
the coasts of thé. United States during 
the severe winter season, for the purpose
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was ever npi 
laudatory thM 
sent Govern^
Globe down to 
its echoes the 
proofs of this assertion. It was only the 
other day that one of them described 
the great party that has ruled the coun
try si* years as a "mere faction." DM 
even'the Ottawa Ti tles, under the old 
regime, fiyeyr go further than

Canadian,
British and Foreign.* J. K. STE Editor-» ;oys ;1 case
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2.40 [To the Associated Press.]

of rendering aid to vessels In distress.
Sc hr. Morning Light, Hilton, 10 days 

from Turks Islands for orders, at New
port Nov. 13, had heavy weather, split 
sails and had mainboom carried away.

W. I. Whiting’s bark Exile was t 
have been launched to-day, but owing to 
the heavy scathe ways are upset and it lias 
been postponed till fine weather.

Schooner Ashore.—A Nova Scotia schoon
er, name unknown, anchored on the lee 
of Partridge Island during the night.

Our Lack of Lite Boat».
Our Common Council—our useless 

Council—our do-nothing-but-

1 case New York, Nov. 17—p. m.
Gold 103j; sterling exchange 1004 a 

1081 ; money 0 per cent.
A special Washington despatch says 

continuation lias been received by the Go
vernment of the execution of 57 more or 
the Virginias’prisoners on the 11th iust., 
of whom 17 were British subjects. The 
British Legation is in receipt of the same 
intelligence.

Work on the Spanish ironclad Arapiles, 
in the Brooklyn Navy Yard, has been sus- 

orders of the Navy. Depart-

Common
talk Common Council will meet to
morrow, and its useless Harbor Com
mittee (Mayor Reed, Chairman) will 
have nothing to report or suggest in re
ference to saving the lives of sailors 
wrecked while attempting to make this 
port. Wo haven’t asked any questions newspaper:

asking: there is no more likelihood of ^ p*!red and so patronized. Isa 
anv action having been taken than of newSp-ipefto stand hi the «‘«rketfor motion having boo. bto SeUOO,

Lives have been lost in our harbor foi as t^e priCc or the passage oilers? Sure-
lack of a proper life boat; lives will be ly ll0110r and decency foAid such dis
tort in o«J l.»rbor for lack of a proper onAeproftoston^W
life boat; Sir Harry Burrard has offered There hf'not a mlnf of principle
a boat of the most approved build with ancj honor who will not scorn it away from 
all the necessary appliances : and yet oL no"
this useless Committee of ause.essCoun- . je 
oil has done nothing, absolutely no
thing. Winter is come again ; the howl- To the Editor of the llbunc. 
ingofthe winds drives sleep from the 
pillows of the absent sailors’ wives and 
mothers; the ghost-haunted shoals lie 

j in wait in our harbor for more disabled
Storage in Bond or Free. Cneh Advances shlps trying to reach* safe anchorage: ^

„„ ... STERLING credits granted to Importera. and yet there is no provision for saving
M^^rœâe“"ehadl" • ,'i m « the lives of the frost-bitten sailors who th6 NoW8., . Bgef Megg

Sent 27 T. W. IÆE, Secretary-— will cling to the shrouds of the stranded - ^ ^ coutained the fol S

T . f=v—?v>Krti'TI.TJ ship, gazing nt the crowd on shore m the lowing ilnportant announcement: Codfish, per quintal.....
JAMkS U. U I vain hope that relief may reach them, TeUgraph is still hedging. It Pollock

now excited with high hope as boats ^ ^ ^f(mn its readc,.s that Mr. De- ^dock 
— . e.i«- Pi i A n H I G A NI S ! | put out to their rescue, now maddened yebérîs before the constituencyas1 I Herring, Bay, per bbl....

OIL-TANNE0 LASBIOAW8._____ ’.fBOrn-
n’nmbn’l.SIOM' and Children ai*<l SHO to the shore on ftcconnt of their wisiut- gfuh, th« Uafer of ttowrh „ SpUt

’ IN SERGE. KID AMD GRAIN LEATHERS. ableness for the dangerous work to be Brùnswid, with the approbatwnofa e ghad No L pcr hf-bbl.

—. m.. ^Î1¥:
VICTORIA STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS, ;

service is in charge of tho useless Com
mittee of the useless Council, will be 
forced to seek shelter here; and some 
will be unable to pass the dangerous 

he attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Stock of j ghoal Some of the seamen will be
saved, and some will perish perish be- 

the brave boys on the shore have 
neither boat nor apparatus fit for the 

We invite their inspection and solicit a | work of rescue. And it will not be the
stranger seamen alone who will perish.
Some of our own brave boys will die no
bly, will be sacrificed needlessly, in try
ing to rescue others.

And this useless Council with its use
less Harbor Committee does nothing- 
takes no steps to prepare for the inevit-

MI8PECK MILLS, - - St. John, N.
____________ but wrangle over the petty grievances of

___ —— •mSrj'^i ■ its own members. They don’t even
NT HI Mr, Ü6 M* I rwj l 1 keep the granite street-crossings above
■ B 1-’-®- M~A kJ ■- *- j t^e ^evel of yle mud. What arc they

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Cornmcal..
Oatmeal....
Potatoes,
Batter, Rolls, per lb------
Butter, packed .........
Lard, “ .........
Eggs, per dozen.................
Oats, (Prov.) per bush. .
Oats, (P.E.I.)
Cheese, Diary, per lb....
Beef,
Mutton,
Pork, '■« 1 
Lamb,
Chickens, per pair.
Turkeys, per lb....
Patrldges, per pair 
Beets, “
Turnips, “
Carrots, “
Hams and

green, per lb...............
Hams and Shoulders,

smoked, per lb............
Hides, per lb.................
Lambskins............................

, Tallow, per lb, Rough....
What does the Telegraph's article on| „ cakes, per lb.......

‘•The City and County Elections” mean? Yarn, per lb.......................
J. M: I Socks per pair.

Wp crive it un I WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.
WB.glyéltup. —------------- ------- . , Pork, Am. Mess per bbl. .$18.00 a $18.60
r. DeVeber the Regular Ministerial „ prjme “ .. 13.00 a 14.00

_ <i p. E. I. Mess............  18.o0a 19.00
Candidate. „ ,, prime Mess 00.00 a 10.00

this?€
2024 aN

The Ottawa Citzen, wliich takes con
siderable interest in St. John affairs, 

a renegade

21 a 23
12 a 14

25*■
has the following about 50

t'-et' -'fi-o'
1 CB’HAM. WAKE.

r« BALES FLAlVPirEIL.S. 65
14a peudccT by ■■

ment. The Navy Yard officials have also 
Between seven and eight o’clock this received orders to prevent her crew from 
morning she dragged her anchors and visiting New Yovk or Brooklyn^^They 
probably lier cables parted. She was “™a\°esb^tfvity exists ia àll thc United 
driven ashore on Nigger Town I oint on States Navy Yards in getting vessels 
the West side of the harbor. The wind rcady for sea.

Eight hundred persons are thrown out 
of work by the lire In Haverhill yester
day.

tfc
8

EVRlllTT & BUTLER. 81*
846nov 11 40aDR. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,

Office T7Â1À4 iWfcj

, ARTIFICIAL ICEüTfl INSERTED JM THE BEST MA"NFf'
TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE^NATURAL

13A
30a
70» from the South East and the tide drove 

Most of the40
her well up on the point, 
forenoon her mainsail was up, but about 

Those on board

00
Shoulders,

109 a London, Nov. 17.noon she lowered it. 
have passed back and forrii from the 
schooner to the shore. She will not be

SPECIAL ATTENTION tilVBN 
TEETH. ENGLAND ON TUB CUBAN MASSACRE.

It is stated on official authority that ti e 
Foreign Office has instructed the British 
Minister at Madrid, the Consuls at 
Havana and Santiago, and the Governor 
of Jamaica, that the Government reserves 
its decision on the question of the execu
tions which have already taken place at 
Santiago,but will hold the Spanish Go
vernment and all concerned responsible 
for any additional executions of British 
subjects.

13
MAR I TIM E

WAREHOUSING-AND DOCK COMPANY!
7

85 much damaged.
A tug boat signalled.—A schooner, about 

10 o’clock this forenoon, signalled for 
tug boat from the Island. After waiting 
some time the tug boat Hunter went 
down and towed her to Rodney Slip, 
Carieton. She was in great danger of 
running on shore near where the other 
schooner now lies, but was saved by the 
arrival of the tug.

Beported Ashore.—It is reported that a 
brig this morning, anchored near the 
Island, dragged her anchors and went 
ashore near Manawagonish Island. The 
brig is unknown, wss last seen drifting 
in tho direction of the Island, but 
not be seen irom any point in the city.

10a a20 a ' 80
3025 a

. 11.00 a 12.00 
. 14.00 a 18.50

8.75 a 4.50
1.75 a 2 00

SEVEN YEARS EXTENSION.
President MacMahon sent a message to 

the French Assembly to-day asking the 
prolongation of the powers of the pre
sent Executive seven years, and says he 
will use the powers granted In defence of 
the Conservative ideas, which he thinks 
are those of the majority of the nation.

New York, Nov. 18.

4.00
manufacturer of 1.75

3.00 a 3.25
3.25 a 3.50
3.50 a 
0.00 a 3.50
5.00 a 6.00

4.50 can-

80 For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and all 
affections of the lungs, take Ayehs 
Cherry Pectoral.

16 • The Daily Tribune claims the larges 
4.00 i city circulation of any daily published m 
4.00 St. John.

45
Grand Manan, Scaled, per 

box...........................
himself.”

From this it appears that Mr. DeVeber 
Is the candidate of Mr. Mackenzie, of Mr. Grand Manan, No. 1, per

ÜSS^££SSS£
of this city, facetionsly designated above •< Shediac,
“the Reform party.” Cordwood, Maple, per n

But Mr. DeVeber Is not the candidate cord. •••••••........... ■ a 8 00
of that zreat Liberal-Union party which Cordwood,Mixed, p. cord 6.e0 

° raanv years has controlled «• White Birch.. 6.00
the Dominion elections In this City “ Dry Spruce... 5.00a 0.00
and County. That party feels the Kerosene, Can. per gal... 30 a,
loss of its late leader; but it is “ Am. “ — 3-»
not quite prepared to be insulted with im- Apples, Dried, pet lb. • • 
punity by factions so often defeated by « New, per bbl...
him Mr. DeVeber has, we think, count- Corn, per bnsliel............
ed without his host, if he has calculated Molasses, Porto Rico, per
menwhoS^dectolvely‘defeated^Mm In}Molasses,"Cieniucgos,per 

1872.

THE VIRGINIUS BUTCHERY.
The latest intelligence concerning the 

Virginius affair puts a still graver aspect 
on the difficulty. It Is said there is 
reason to fear that the Spanish Govern
ment, though friendly itself, will be com
pelled by the popular will to treat the de
mands of the United States in such a 
manner that in view of the position taken 
by this Government, the worst conse 
qnences must follow.

An indignation meeting was held in 
New York last evening, at which speech
es were made by Hon. W. M. Evarts and 
others.

18 a 20

14 a
0.00 a 
3.50 aWATERLOO STREET.

Serious Runaway.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Edwards, of 

the Victoria Hotel, returned from a drivé 
and gave his horse to one of his employes 
to take to the stables. The horse is very 
spirited, but, as Mr. Edwards had driven 
him pretty hard, he thought thv animal 
wonld go quietly to Ills stable. At the 
corner of Horsefleld and Germain streets 
the horse started and ran. The buggy 
collided with a large lumber wagon, los
ing both wheels. This threw the boy 
out and his face struck the street and 
was very badly bruised, but fortunately 
no boncs were broken. The horse, with 
the remains of the buggy, ran furiously 
along Horsefleld street, through Char
lotte and Princess to Sydney, and along 
Sydney to Union, the wagon flying off in 
pieces at every turn. Down Union the 
frantic animal rushed and was stopped

Mr. Ed-

7.00h
We call

33Pure Confections! 40. cause
149 a

5.00. 3.00 a
85 a 9tBom*Cwhieh will be found
48 a 55XVHOLESALE ONLY !

R. VVOODBIRI & CO
- Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.

H.P. KERB.

84 a 37
9 a 10

25 a 60
gal A FILIBUSTER SEIZED.

The American filibustering steamer 
General Sherman has been seized at As- 
pinwall by the United States steamer 
Wyoming.

. iJ. Sugar, per lb 
Teas “

Cargoes of Fish, Produce, &c., in Slip 
For advertisements of Wanted, Lost | wdi average 8 to 10 per. cent, lower 

For Sale, Removed, or To Let, prices. _____ ___

LOf'ALNVictoria Steam Confectionery Works, 

J. R. WOODBURN. (oet 9 4»)

Found, 
see Auction column. FIRES

are reported at Jackson Brook near Houl- 
ton, Me.—loss nearly $100,000; In BAEiJ 
lo, N. Y.—loss $200,000.

NEW YORK PAPERS REFUSED.
The steamship Cleopatra, which arrived 

Monday, brought back the newspaper 
mails she took on her outward bound trip 
to Havana. The Spanish authorities re
fused lo aHow them to be landed.

Aquarelle Vignettes and Miniatures 
at Notman’s.New Advertisement».

Advertisers mnst send in their favors Pure Confection».
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to Insure I purchasers of candies, cither for retai 
■their appearance in this list. or f01. their own use, should always cal
Amusements— for those manufactured at the Victoria

Lee’s Opera House | steam Confectionery Works. Messrs. 
Public Notice— J Howei Woodburn&Oo. are determined to sus-
IflannelB- tain their, reputation for making n pure

Manchester, Robertson & Allison I a tide. See advt. on this page. tr 
Shoe Blacking— M Frawiey
Hair Life— - Hamngton Bros ]
Extract of Meat- 
Black Dress Materials—

Likely, Cameron & Golding
AUCTIONS.

on Lloyd’s wharf by two men. 
wards went out to search for his wagon, 
and, on Lloyd's wharf, aU he found were 

brass shaft sockets, after

good for?
All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds ! Tliiaj„,oraera,^to.uppo,.

And Superior GREY BLANKETS. bgSKfifflttSSS*
fiHEATLY BEDUCED PRICES! I begs_ on il5 knecs, that no independent 

«Wilt *• - man shall be brought out for the Conn-

■firstclass cotton wARRs. £*g\“,2£%£%£
terz sam»^Ried’s Building. Water Street. I John was going to follow it into the

sep 3__lyd&w ____________ J.L.WOOPWOHTH, Agent, j ^ camp eyen though the beatencan-
IIIT T A W’S 7Û Kïncr St I didate of the Anti faction waspUtfor-
JfilLLAtl O /y rung O l wardbyUie Ministers. How the regu

lar organ of the party resents its 
tion that Mr. DeVeber is an independ
ent candidate, giving the lie direct to 
the assertion that he was not brought out 
by the Government as the Government’s 
own man! He was brought out, says 
the Court Journal, “ with the full know
ledge of the Premier himself.” Mr. 
Mackenzie was ctiAsnlted, you see, a» to 
whom St. John should have the privil- 
ege of sending to Ottawa, and signified 
that Mr. DeVeber was the man. Just 
see how the party whip is cracked dver 

■FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE ! the Telegraph's head ! It is roundly re
buked by its leader for not having in
formed its readers that Mr. DeVeber is 
the regular party nominee, 
can’t be expected to get fairly settled 
down in the Grit ranks before the Grit 
Government has shown whether it will 
live or die. it i •

do

the two
searching some time. The rest of the 
wagon was found in different places later 
in the day. The horse was not injured 
except a few scratches. Mr. Edwards is 

lameness caused

Lee’s Opera House.
Lew Davis inhis “Ethiopiontsms,” and 

their different acts, 
though so frequently seen by the patrons 

n . of the Opera House, arc as well received 
*E McLeod and as frequently encored now as they 
E McLeod were the first day they appeared in the 

E H Lester j indeed, Niles & Evans have
derftilly Improved since their arrival here 
last Spring, due to the care and attention 
they pay to all their work. “Ten Nights 
in a Bar Room" was put on last evening. 
It will also be played this evening. At 

On Firist Page : Notes and News; Mr. I benefit to-morrow night the dramatic 
Covllle’s Stove Pipe ; and A Hair Deal- | p0rti0n of the company will appear for 

■bflt Evangelist.
On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second

{Special to Daily Mews.')
Ottawa, Nov. 11.

do
Niles & Evans In Advices from Lennox indicate that 

Cartwright will have a severe struggle for 
re-electiou. The man who nominated 
him last year is now one of Hooper’s 
strongest supporters. Cartwright’s for
mer committee men are all working aga inst 
him.

only recovering from a 
by the same horse upsetting 1dm last

Groceries, &c—
Notice of Sale—
Insolvent Act of 1869—
Clothing, &c—

To Advertisers in Ontario and 
Quebec.—Messrs. Wood, Jaquays & Co., 
Montreal, are authorized to act as agents 
for the Tribune.

Friday.
Portraits finished in India Ink and 

Crayon at Notman’s.

ery
won-

Mr. Coyne, a Liberal Conservative 
member for Peel, In the Local Legisla
ture, is dead.

The Canada,Gazette, which should have 
been printed on Saturday, did not issue 
till to-day. It contains a large number 
of the appointments made by the late 
Ministry which the Grit Cabinet vainly 
tried to suppress.

Among the appointments are P. Wheel
er, Newcastle, WaiterinCustoms; Thos. 
Savary, Nzguac, Waiter in Customs; 
Nathan Tapper, Amherst, Collector of 
Customs; Henry Ryer, Gorn, Rigby, 
Halifax, Queen’s Counsel. -y

These appointments were made on the 
3d aud 4th November.

The next Gazette will contain more of 
the appointments:

Commenting on the above the Citizen 
says : “The facts tell tlieir own tale, and 
a most humilitating one it is for tlip Grit 
Cabinet. That there lias been a conflict 
between them and His Excellency the " 
Governor General, there can no longer 
be any doubt. That they have been 
obliged to eat some unsavory humble pie 
is equally manifest. That they have been 
taught a lesson which they sadly needed 
will be hailed with satisfaction by every 
loyal Canadian who is opposed to de
mocratic tendencies of Grit Rouge An-

City Police Conrt.
Three men and two women were ar 

rested last night for drunkenness. 
Michael Powers and Robert Maxwell 

arrested, drunk, in Mill st., and

79 King St._____■■■■
SEWING- MACHINE

emporium.
asser-

were
fined $4 each.

James McCann, a young man, drank 
ardent than he was able to stand,

t lo
the last time at the Opera House.

more
and got into trouble. He went to Smith’s 
alley and made it quite lively for a time. 
He assaulted several people, and among 
the number, John Cowie, who. gaye him 
In charge. The youth was fined $6 for

Xhe Best Assortment of Reully

FIRST CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN
AX* only to be had »t MILLAR’S, via :

New Designs of Ivory Frames at Not
man’s.Edition.

Brevitie». 1 —--------------—

obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street. an 8

-j pw ladies of 
opening their bazaar on the 10th Decem
ber, in.the basement of their Church.

There was skating on Lily Lake yester
day ; the drowning season will commence 
in a day or two.

The Common Connell meets in the 
Council Chamber at 3 p. m. to-morrow.

Snow commenced to fall about one 
o’clock this morning, and continued until 
after four, when it turned to rain. Since 
that time a cold rain, accompanied by a 
very high wind, has prevailed.

The Carmarthen street Wesleyan Mis
sion Course of Lectures will be opened 
this evening with a grand entertainment, 
consisting of select readings by the Rev. 
H. Pope and singing by a select choir.

A dead body was found yesterday by 
men who were grappling for junk

his little spree.
Alice Doherty went to the station 

drunk, last night, and refused to leave. 
She and her husband are constantly 
giving the police trouble, and her story 
this morning was that her husband had 
beaten her and she was obliged to run 

The drunkenness was proved aud

agent fob the The Sufferer» by the Fire!
The subscription committee reported 

last evening their success. On the West 
side they have collected about $500.
They find that about fifteen families are 
in need of immediate assistance, fuel be
ing their principal want at present. A 
committee was appointed to procure 
wood, and the money so far collected
will be about enough to meet this de- I House. .... , , , ,
mand. The West side members reported g " ^ Brittain sfreet. -nation partyJ"

The policemen said she was drunk, and 
when they were called had demolished all 
the glass In two of the windows of her 

Two mouths in

MARITIME

jLl PRINCIPLE. Srpry rroidence or at Show Roome.P™H. B.—GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CA-N MILLAK,
tfosp Skirt and Conet Strauufactnrer,

79 King St, 12nd door above Waverley Home.)

Well, it
away.
a fine of $6 or two months in the Peni. 
tentiary was imposed. She would have 
preferred to have gone to the Alms

aag 114»
SEVER N—NOW LANDING ;EX SHIP

be assumed 
on the

And DELTA, at Halifax : The position likely to

45 CASES MILLINERY, FANCY GOODS,
Uvas an American vessel, under the 

Trimmings Buttons, American flag, and that she liad com
mitted no overt act that wonld legally 
deprive her of American protection. 
Her capture and confiscation, and the 
summary butchery of her crew and pas
sengers, will be denounced as an insult 
to the American flag, a violation of the 
laws of nations, and an act of uncivilized

Pre-

1
that they had secured houses for all 
those who had been rendered homeless, 
aud that, in a short time, they would all 
be comfortably settled, 
given by the Adelphian Troupe last even
ing was not very largely attended.

Life Like and more Da: able than Oil.
J. Hinch, Prince William street, is now 

iroducing enlarged photographs, finished 
n India ink, that are marvels of beauty 

and finish. Portraits by this proiess are 
now on exhibition at the Rooms, 78 Prince 
William street.

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :
Montreal, Nov. 18.—Liverpool Bread- 

stdffs market firm.
Flour 27s. a 28.
Red wheat Its. 5d. a 12s.
Corn 33s. 9d.
Cotton 84d.
Consols, London, 92|.
New York—Flour market firm, fairly 

active, quotations unchanged.
No. 2 Spring wheat $1 30 a $1.40.
W estem mixed corn GCc.
Mess pork nominal.
Grain Freights 14d.
Fair refining sugar 74 ; good do. do.

74 ; Prime do. do. 74 ; Cuba Cienfuegos, 
molasses, nominal. Porto Molasses 24 . 
a 39c.

Receipts of flour 19,000 bbls. ; sales 
14,000.

Receipts of wheat 140,000 bush ; sales 
125,000.

Receipts of corn 235,000 bush. ; sales 
150,000.

Montreal—Flour market shade easier. 
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

$5.00 a $5.75; Fancy $6.15a $0.25; Extra 
$0.30 a $6.50. .

Oats 87c. a 38c. ; barley $1.00a $1 05. 
Receipts of flour 3,000 Uhls. ; sales 3,-

Chicago No. 2 Spring wheat $1.03. 
Market irregular.

Receipts of wheat 77,000 bush. 
Shipments of wheat 20,000 bushels — 
New York Nov. 18. —Gold opened all 

1094.

The benefit
her husband’s house, 
gaol in default of $0 was the flue im-And GENERAL some

near Robertson’s wharf. An inquest was 
held and it was identified as the body of 
Johnston, who was drowned by falling 
from the schooner Mable a few weeks 
ago. A verdict of “accidental drowning” 
was returned by the jury.^

Seventeen men aud two women 
discharged from the employ of the C. E.
& N A Railway yesterday. The women The Election».

forT2,:r:^kr AfrU0^ P, ended guilty and was fined $20, which 

^.“ mmnlimenrare Lneflt to Prof, canvassersandworkersarelookinground, was paid by his father. The other

EE£rSrS EBgEHH
gageedaforSseedvearal p/ivate seance's before Sections will come off very shortly. The after some words, struck him in the face,
heleaves the city. 2nd proximo for nomination, and the 5th Robinson, in consideration o S ewar s

and Cth for polling days are now named, father, did not press the charge, and he
and will probably be selected. gotofl.

------------------  James Murphy, who keeps a liquor
The Gulf Sewing Machine Com- store at Reed’s Point, has been twice at 

roAN»efrUoTornhSmv^Madd,,Ceqfml the Police Court to answer a charge of 

family and light manufacturing purposes, assaulting Matthew Hale.
See adv. plainant has been also at the Court, but,

--------------rr „ , on both occasions, under the influence of
h^A^°r^Eti™vicesr'otaMr. C. E. liquor, and not in a state to prosecute.
Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte when called on this morning he was
builder’ and tuner. Orders left at the asieep one corner of the room. The

siS.'SSSL-'tts
Stock’s Machine Oil, the best and about his story.__________

cheapest lubricator in the market, will TnB j)AILT tribune advertises on
weather.e’CStldby W. H. Olive, 110 Prince liberal terms and gives the largest city, 
Wm. street. <■f circulation.

FOB SALE LOW. posed.
George Stewart was arrested In Carie

ton on two warrants. The first was for 
an assault committed upon Stephen 
Martin, the night of the fire. Martin, 
who is a colored man, interfered to save 
another man, who was being beaten by a 
party of roughs, when Stewart struck 
him in the face aud chased him home. He

T. B. JONES & CO.
sep 29 gib fmn

BUFFALO ROBES!
werebarbarity that must be punished, 

sident Grant will, therefore, demand the 
return ofthe Virginias, the liberation of 
any of her crew or passengers who may 
still live, an ample apology for the out
rage, and the surrender or punishment 
of°the officers who are responsible for 
the butchery. To enforce these demands 

ry available naval vessel that can be 
got to sea will be sent to the coast of 
Cuba, prepared for action. The Span
ish Government must, of course, 
condemn tho butchery, but Span
ish pride may prevent a proper 
apology, or Spanish authority in Cuba 
maybe impotent to secure the proper 
punishment of the official butchers. 
Then the United States Government 
may ol der the bombardment of Santiago 
de Cuba, send an army to aid the strug
gling Cubans who are fighting for free
dom, or—do nothing at all.

600
sep 29 gib fmn _______ ._________________ _____ _

T. R. JONES & CO.

«REY COTTON!
E rould’call the attention of Purchasers to the eve

grey cotton
.Thti article ia manufactured iout of J.UUBK.I.r t'OTTO.l, Asthma.

Commercial School, 
Harbor Grace. Newfoundland. 

Mr. James I. Fellows.
Dear Sir: I am very happy to acknow

ledge the benefit I have received from the 
use” of your Compound Syrup ot Hypo- 
phosphites. For upwards ot twelvemonths 
I suffered most acutely from a severe 
cough, and a most violent Asthma, for 
the relief of which I tried everything I 
could hear of. I at last commenced the 
use of your Syrup, and after taking one 
bottle was able to attend to my avocation. 
1 continued according to directions till I 
had used nine bottles, which effected a 
perfect cure. With much gratitude, yours 

M. Sculi by, Teacher.

We are now making.
WHICH IS

MUCH SUF-ERIO R
400.

to the material used in making English Grey Cotton. The com-

It will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than anylother Cotton
For Sale t»v the Dry Goods Trade.

New Brunswick Cotton
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

in the market.

wm. PARKS & SON
Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, tu. 

have it delivered at your residençejiveTj 
afternoon.

If you have anything to sell adver' 
tise in The Daily Tribune and secui. 
the benefit of its large circulation.

ang 14—t f
The daintiest dandy makes the hardi

est soldier, and the loudest-mouthed 
.agitator tho most suppliant courtier.
Look at the Grit papers, for proof of the 77^ circulation of the Daily Tribune s 
last statement. No court journal issued r i< idly increasing.

T H E WEEKLY TRIBUIN1Ï'
A 4S COLUMN PAPER !

truly,

Only OnelUollar a Year;!ne Beat in the Maritime Provinces !
Sample CopieeMailed Free.
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